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Gods In Alabama 2012-01-05
there are gods in alabama i know because i killed one when lena fleet goes to college she makes three promises to god
she will stop sleeping with every boy she meets she will never tell another lie and she will never ever go back to
her hometown in alabama all she wants from god in return is that he makes sure the body is never found but ten years
later it looks like god s going back on his deal lena s high school archenemy appears on her doorstep looking for the
golden haired football god who disappeared during their senior year to make matters worse her african american
boyfriend has issued her with an ultimatum introduce him to her lily white family or he s gone while she would rather
burn in a fire than let him meet her steel magnolia aunt florence her half mad mama her sweet as pie cousin clarice
and the rest of her eccentric and racist family lena realises it is time to go home to alabama and confront the past
once and for all as she digs through guilt and deception she discovers how far she will go for love and a chance at
redemption praise for gods in alabama a plucky heroine with a sense of humour a gripping tale and a mysterious dead
body that needs explanation jackson takes the reader on a wild ride of despair hope and redemption that no reader is
likely to ever forget what a storyteller adriana trigiani author of lucia lucia a startling page turner this is a
beautifully crafted sassy novel where nothing is quite as it seems the way the final pieces of the jigsaw slot
together should surprise even the most jaded of readers glamour this winning novel is the kind that readers crave you
can t stop turning the pages but you wish it would never end christina schwarz author of drowning ruth i couldn t put
this book down from the first chapter the plot leaps forward and it doesn t stop twisting and turning until the last
page melanie sumner author of the school of beauty

The Almost Sisters 2017-07-11
with empathy grace humor and piercing insight the author of gods in alabama pens a powerful emotionally resonant
novel of the south that confronts the truth about privilege family and the distinctions between perception and
reality the stories we tell ourselves about our origins and who we really are superheroes have always been leia birch
briggs weakness one tequila soaked night at a comics convention the usually level headed graphic novelist is swept
off her barstool by a handsome and anonymous batman it turns out the caped crusader has left her with more than just
a nice fuzzy memory she s having a baby boy an unexpected but not unhappy development in the thirty eight year old s
life but before leia can break the news of her impending single motherhood including the fact that her baby is
biracial to her conventional southern family her step sister rachel s marriage implodes worse she learns her beloved
ninety year old grandmother birchie is losing her mind and she s been hiding her dementia with the help of wattie her
best friend since girlhood leia returns to alabama to put her grandmother s affairs in order clean out the big
victorian that has been in the birch family for generations and tell her family that she s pregnant yet just when
leia thinks she s got it all under control she learns that illness is not the only thing birchie s been hiding tucked
in the attic is a dangerous secret with roots that reach all the way back to the civil war its exposure threatens the
family s freedom and future and it will change everything about how leia sees herself and her sister her son and his
missing father and the world she thinks she knows



Backseat Saints 2010-06-08
read this enthralling portrayal of the measures a mother will take to right the wrongs she s created while reigniting
her rough and tough texan bravery kathryn stockett bestselling author of the help rose mae lolley s mother
disappeared when she was eight leaving rose with a heap of old novels and a taste for dangerous men now as demure mrs
ro grandee she s living the very life her mother abandoned she s all but forgotten the girl she used to be teenaged
spitfire alabama heartbreaker and a crack shot with a pistol until an airport gypsy warns rose it s time to find her
way back to that brave tough girl or else armed with only her wit her pawpy s ancient 45 and her dog fat gretel rose
mae hightails it out of texas running from a man who will never let her go on a mission to find the mother who did
starring a minor character from jackson s bestselling gods in alabama backseat saints will dazzle readers with its
stunning portrayal of the measures a mother will take to right the wrongs she s created and how far a daughter will
travel to satisfy the demands of forgiveness

Between, Georgia 2012-01-05
jackson knows how to grab a reader and not let go usa today a stolen baby a lifelong feud an explosive secret nonny
frett understands the meanings of rock and hard place she s got two men her husband easing out the back door and her
best friend laying siege to her heart in her front yard she has a job that holds her in the city yet she s addicted
to a little girl stuck deep in the country and she has two families the fretts who stole her and raised her right and
the crabtrees who lost her and can t forget they ve been done wrong now a random act of violence is about to set the
torch to a thirty year old stash of highly flammable secrets this might be just what the town needs if only nonny
wasn t sitting in the middle of it praise for between georgia a delight from start to finish publishers weekly a
climactic ending with perfect resolution even the most cynical reader will surely smile as the back cover closes
booklist evocative and lovingly crafted kirkus an exemplary novel bookpage

The Opposite of Everyone 2016-02-16
a fiercely independent divorce lawyer learns the power of family and connection when she receives a cryptic message
from her estranged mother in this bittersweet witty novel from the nationally bestselling author of someone else s
love story and gods in alabama an emotionally resonant tale about the endurance of love and the power of stories to
shape and transform our lives born in alabama paula vauss spent the first decade of her life on the road with her
free spirited young mother kai an itinerant storyteller who blended hindu mythology with southern oral tradition to
re invent their history as they roved but everything including paula s birth name kali jai changed when she told a
story of her own one that landed kai in prison and paula in foster care separated each holding secrets of her own the
intense bond they once shared was fractured these days paula has reincarnated herself as a tough as nails divorce
attorney with a successful practice in atlanta while she hasn t seen kai in fifteen years she s still making payments
on that karmic debt until the day her last check is returned in the mail along with a mysterious note i am going on a
journey kali i am going back to my beginning death is not the end you will be the end we will meet again and there



will be new stories you know how karma works then kai s most treasured secret literally lands on paula s doorstep
throwing her life into chaos and transforming her from only child to older sister desperate to find her mother before
it s too late paula sets off on a journey of discovery that will take her back to the past and into the deepest
recesses of her heart with the help of her ex lover birdwine an intrepid and emotionally volatile private eye who
still carries a torch for her this brilliant woman an expert at wrecking families now has to figure out how to put
one back together her own the opposite of everyone is a story about story itself how the tales we tell connect us
break us and define us and how the endings and beginnings we choose can destroy us and make us whole laced with sharp
humor and poignant insight it is beloved new york times bestselling author joshilyn jackson at her very best

The Girl Who Stopped Swimming 2012-01-05
it was an accident wasn t it laurel hawthorne has worked hard to create a good life for her family determined not to
raise her daughter in the subdued secretive household that she herself grew up in and everything is just fine until
the night she is awoken by a ghost in her bedroom the ghost of 14 year old neighbour molly whose body is now floating
face down and lifeless in laurel s swimming pool the whole town thinks it was an accident but laurel knows in her
bones that there is something more sinister afoot and that s when her perfect world begins to crumble with the help
of her eccentric sister laurel sets off on a mission to investigate what really happened to the girl who stopped
swimming but along the way she starts to uncover the truth about her family and just what did happen in the woods all
those years ago on a day she has managed to blank out until now praise for the girl who stopped swimming joshilyn
jackson has done it again her skilful unravelling of family secrets and betrayal left me breathless you must read
this book sara gruen new york times bestselling author of water for elephants a ghost story family psychodrama and
murder mystery all in one a wild smartly calibrated achievement entertainment weekly a great tale that builds to an
exciting and violent ending one that surprises and yet seems to fit usa today jackson matches effortless storytelling
with a keen eye for character and heart stopping circumstances publishers weekly

With My Little Eye 2023-04-25
from the new york times bestselling author of never have i ever comes the hair raising story of a mother who moves
herself and her daughter across the country to escape a dangerous stalker but she can t keep herself and her daughter
safe from a monster she can t identify his game his rules her life it started with the letters for actress meribel
mills disturbing fan mail is part of the price of fame so when she starts getting creepy letters written in fruit
scented marker she s mostly unfazed but there s something different about marker man he s been in her home meribel s
sheets smell of unfamiliar cologne and objects are changing places inside her house while the police insist that
stalkers hardly ever escalate to violence meribel has played the dead girl one too many times on tv to risk becoming
her in real life she and her daughter move from los angeles to atlanta for a fresh start but no distance is great
enough he s watching her years of being in front of a camera have given meribel a superpower she can feel eyes on her
and someone definitely has her in their sights could marker man have followed her all the way across the country
suddenly every man in her life is a suspect and meribel finds herself in the fight of her life desperate to protect



those she loves as danger closes in from all sides if he can t have her no one can look for these other pulse
pounding thrillers by new york times bestselling author joshilyn jackson mother may i never have i ever

A Grown-Up Kind of Pretty 2012-01-25
a grown up kind of pretty is a powerful saga of three generations of women plagued by hardships and torn by a
devastating secret yet inextricably joined by the bonds of family fifteen year old mosey slocumb spirited sassy and
on the cusp of womanhood is shaken when a small grave is unearthed in the backyard and determined to figure out why
it s there liza her stroke ravaged mother is haunted by choices she made as a teenager but it is jenny mosey s strong
and big hearted grandmother whose maternal love braids together the strands of the women s shared past and who will
stop at nothing to defend their future

A Grown-Up Kind of Pretty 2014-07-02
a novel that follows a young woman s search for the truth about who her mother really is provided by publisher

Mother May I 2022-08-04
brilliantly unnerving expertly crafted sunday times thriller of the month jackson raises the stakes again and again
guardian finely paced shrewdly observed mother may i is a thinking and feeling reader s thriller wall street
journalit s every mother s worst nightmare if you ever want to see your baby again go home tell no one do not call
the police do not call your husband be at your house by 5 15 pm or he s gone for good to get her son back alive bree
must complete one small but critical task it seems harmless enough but this one action comes with a devastating price
and now bree finds herself complicit in a terrible crime caught up in a tangled web of secrets that threatens to
destroy the perfect life she has built mother may i is a pulse racing heart pounding thriller that will have you
turning the pages in the race to save bree s baby and find the kidnapper praise for joshilyn jackson jackson writes
the kind of book that will set even the most blameless on edge leaving us to wonder who might know our imperfect
histories christina dalcher a master of domestic suspense entertainment weekly wonderful suspense and surprises real
characters and a scary ominous backbeat lee child

Never Have I Ever 2019-07-30
wonderful suspense and surprises real characters and a scary ominous backbeat this feels like the book jackson was
born to write lee child new york times bestselling author named a best book by usa today people the wall street
journal time entertainment weekly bustle and many more from new york times bestselling author joshilyn jackson a
twisting novel of domestic suspense in which a group of women play a harmless drinking game that escalates into a war
of dark pasts in this game even winning can be deadly amy whey is proud of her ordinary life and the simple pleasures
that come with it teaching diving lessons baking cookies for new neighbors helping her best friend charlotte run



their local book club her greatest joy is her family her devoted professor husband her spirited fifteen year old
stepdaughter her adorable infant son and of course the steadfast and supportive charlotte but amy s sweet
uncomplicated life begins to unravel when the mysterious and alluring angelica roux arrives on her doorstep one book
club night sultry and magnetic roux beguiles the group with her feral charm she keeps the wine flowing and lures them
into a game of spilling secrets everyone thinks it s naughty harmless fun only amy knows better something wicked has
come her way a she devil in a pricey red sports car who seems to know the terrible truth about who she is and what
she once did when they re alone roux tells her that if she doesn t give her what she asks for what she deserves she s
going to make amy pay for her sins one way or another to protect herself and her family and save the life she s built
amy must beat the devil at her own clever game matching wits with roux in an escalating war of hidden pasts and
unearthed secrets amy knows the consequences if she can t beat roux what terrifies her is everything she could lose
if she wins a diabolically entertaining tale of betrayal deception temptation and love filled with dark twists
leavened by joshilyn jackson s trademark humor never have i ever explores what happens when the transgressions of our
past come back with a vengeance

The Girl Who Stopped Swimming 2008-03-06
laurel rainwater has worked hard to create a good life for her family determined not to raise her daughter in the
subdued secretive household that she herself grew up in and everything is just fine until the night she is awoken by
a ghost in her bedroom the ghost of 14 year old neighbour molly whose body is now floating face down and lifeless in
laurel s swimming pool the whole town thinks it was teen suicide but laurel knows in her bones that there is
something more sinister afoot and that s when her perfect world begins to crumble with the help of her eccentric
sister laurel sets off on a mission to investigate what really happened to the girl who stopped swimming and along
the way she starts to uncover the truth about her family and just what did happen in the woods all those years ago on
a day she has managed to blank out until now

My Own Miraculous 2013-11-12
from new york times bestselling novelist joshilyn jackson comes an e original short story that gives a fierce and
funny character from someone else s love story a standalone adventure all her own shandi pierce got pregnant when she
was only seventeen years old she fell for her son deeply instantly completely but as she sat at the table feeding him
her own mother was sliding eggs and bacon onto her plate feeding her now four years later shandi is still more
parented than parent she lives with her mom her dad pays her bills and her best friend walcott acts as her white
knight but natty is no ordinary kid and when his savant behavior catches the attention of an obsessive stranger only
shandi sees the true menace to protect her son shandi must grow up fast and find an answer to the question how can a
girl remake herself into a mother



People 2005-05
never have i ever done something i shouldn t wonderful o suspense and surprises real characters and a scary ominous
backbeat lee child i couldn t turn the pages fast enough clare mackintosh it starts as a game at a book group one
night never have i ever done something i shouldn t but amy whey has done something she shouldn t and roux the
glamorous newcomer to amy s suburban neighbourhood knows exactly what that is roux promises she will go away o if amy
plays by her rules but amy isn t prepared to lose everything she s going to fight back and in this escalating game of
cat and mouse there can be only one winner once i started i couldn t put this one down christina dalcher wow o what a
book i devoured it in one day rachel abbott

Never Have I Ever 2020-05-14
a young mother must grow up fast to protect her savant son in this short story by the new york times bestselling
author of someone else s love story shandi pierce got pregnant when she was only seventeen years old she instantly
fell in love with her son natty but four years later she s still more parented than parent she lives with her mom her
dad pays her bills and her best friend walcott acts as her white knight but natty is no ordinary kid and when his
savant behavior catches the attention of an obsessive stranger only shandi sees the true menace to protect her boy
shandi must figure out how a daughter with a son can remake herself into a true mother in this e original short story
joshilyn jackson returns to the world of someone else s love story to give a fierce and funny character a standalone
adventure of her own

My Own Miraculous 2013-10-29
連続放火殺人を解決 異常犯罪担当部署に配属された刑事カーソンには秘密があった 誰にも触れられたくない暗い秘密だ だが連続斬首殺人が発生 事件解決のため カーソンは過去と向き合わねばならない 死体に刻まれた奇怪な文字に犯人が隠す歪んだ意
図とは何か 若き刑事の活躍をスピーディに描くサイコ サスペンス

The New Yorker 2008-02
includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month sept may a special section school library journal issn
0000 0035 called junior libraries 1954 may 1961 also issued separately

The Publishers Weekly 2008
presents a guide to the names and specialities of american and canadian publishers editors and literary agents
including information on the acquisition process and on choosing literary agents



The Bowker Annual 2007
now updated for 2008 this annual edition of the classic bestselling directory provides everything working writers
need to find the most receptive publishers editors and agents for their work

Glamour 2005
don t breathe a word is a haunting page turner that kept me up spine shivering and enthralled way past my bedtime
joshilyn jackson author of never have i ever on a soft summer night in vermont twelve year old lisa went into the
woods behind her house and never came out again before she disappeared she told her little brother sam about a door
that led to a magical place where she would meet the king of the fairies and become his queen fifteen years later
phoebe is in love with sam a practical sensible man who doesn t fear the dark and doesn t have bad dreams who in fact
helps phoebe ignore her own but suddenly the couple is faced with a series of eerie unexplained occurrences that
challenge sam s hardheaded realistic view of the world as they question their reality a terrible promise sam made
years ago is revealed a promise that could destroy them all jennifer mcmahon never flinches and never fails to
surprise as she weaves a young couple into a perverse fairyland where rosemary s baby could be at home randy susan
meyers author of the murderer s daughters

百番目の男 2005-04
a charming and fiercely intelligent story of true love the mystery of life and car repair in 1970s georgia

Library Journal 2005
ninety something year old jacob jankowski remembers his time in the circus as a young man during the great depression
and his friendship with marlena the star of the equestrian act and rosie the elephant who gave them hope reader s
guide included reprint

Library Journal 2006-04
24年前とシンクロする少女の失踪 殺人事件 家族 友人 警察 ＦＢＩ 真実を口にしているのは誰か 誰ひとり信用できない 死んだ夫のパソコンに隠されてい た殺人動画 そこに映る一人は 現在行方不明の少女に酷似してい た だが担当刑事に動
画は偽物だ と一蹴され クレアは違和感を覚 える 愛妻家の夫の正体は異常な 殺人鬼だったのか 警察とＦＢ Ｉは何を掴んでいるのか やが て24年前に失踪した姉と夫の事件 の関連が浮上し 次々はがさ れてゆく登場人物の素顔 予測不 能の
展開 全米震撼の話題作

Jeff Herman's Guide to Book Publishers, Editors & Literary Agents 2007 2006-12
シカゴの名門ホテル財閥の令嬢リーガンは 新米記者の親友からある心理セミナーの潜入取材につきあってほしいと頼まれる あなたにとって 消えてほしい 人物のリストを書きだし 心の毒を吐きましょう 孤独な女性から大金を巻きあげるその手口は詐欺



同然のものだった が ほどなく彼女が書いたリストの一人が何者かに惨殺され 不気味な脅迫状が送られてくる いったい誰が 何のために リーガンはボディガードとして送り込まれた無骨な刑事アレックに心乱されながらも 姿なき殺人者の歪んだゲーム
に巻きこまれてゆくが 全米ベストセラーのロマンティック サスペンス

Jeff Herman's Guide to Book Publishers, Editors and Literary Agents 2006
2005-10
this is the story of a man contemplating the meaning and nature of life the ordinary and extraordinary moments the
successes and failures alike life is uneven and from the moment of james early winwood s conception until his
inevitable end his life is no exception the novel takes us along on a journey from family dramas to lost loves failed
ambitions to the challenges of an aging body all the while tracing the steps of our unique and common experience

Don't Breathe a Word 2011-05-17
大テントの中に鳴り響く 大歓声と拍手 いよいよ目玉の演目 象の曲芸がはじまった と 異常事態を知らせるマーチが場内に鳴り響く 逃げ惑う客 脱走する動物たち そのとき ぼくは見てしまった 彼女 があいつを殺すところを それから70年
93歳の老人は 移動サーカスで過ごした4ヵ月間を語り始める 芸なしの象 列車から捨てられる団員 命がけで愛した女性 そしてあの 殺人 のことを 映画 恋人たちのパレード 原作 待望の文庫化

Talking Book Topics 2006-05
知能指数は並以下だが 多くの才能に恵まれたフォレスト ガンプ スポーツをすればたちまちスター ベトナム戦争では名誉勲章 果ては宇宙飛行士として宇宙に飛び立つ 大切な人への想いを胸に抱いて フォレストは無垢な心のまま激動の時代を生きてい
く 世界中に社会現象を巻き起こした痛快な冒険談

Cassette Books 2006

Bowker's Guide to Characters in Fiction 2007 2008-02

Midamerica 2007

Bibliografía española 2005-11

Days of the Endless Corvette 2007-05-17



Vanity Fair 2011

Water for Elephants 2007-01-01

プリティ・ガールズ　下（ハーパーBOOKS） 2015-12-05

雨に抱かれた天使 2007-04-20

殺す人形 1996

The Wait 2008

サーカス象に水を 2012-02

フォレスト・ガンプ 2000-02-15
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